Introduction
============

Soybean \[*Glycine max* (L.) Merril\], one of the most important and extensively cultivated crops in the world, is widely used for human and animal consumption because of the high protein and oil content of its seeds. Recently, soybean oil has emerged as a source of renewable fuel and its advantages over current food-based biofuels have been demonstrated ([@b19-gmb-36-214]). However, unfavorable field conditions may severely restrict the soybean yield, with one of the major concerns among Brazilian soybean producers being Asian soybean rust (ASR) disease. ASR, a severe disease caused by the fungus *Phakopsora pachyrhizi*, results in significant yield losses in soybean production and is rapidly spreading around the world ([@b37-gmb-36-214]; [@b6-gmb-36-214]).

Understanding the mechanisms that regulate the expression of stress-related genes is a fundamental issue in plant biology and is essential for the genetic improvement of soybean. As part of a study aimed at improving the ability of soybean to survive unfavorable conditions, [@b17-gmb-36-214] analyzed the expression of a soybean gene encoding a hybrid proline-rich protein (*SbPRP*). The distribution of *SbPRP* mRNA was organ-specific and its expression was modulated by ABA (abscisic acid), circadian rhythm, salt and drought stress; there was also significant up-regulation in response to viral infection and salicylic acid.

Hybrid proline-rich proteins (HyPRPs), a subset of proline-rich proteins (PRPs), are poorly glycosylated cell wall glycoproteins specific to seed plants. HyPRPs can be classified into two groups (A and B) based on the specific position of cysteine residues in the carboxy-terminal domain that is absent in other PRP sub-classes. More specifically, group A HyPRPs have 4--6 cysteine residues whereas the group B carboxy-terminal domain has eight cysteines in a conserved pattern. The latter group of HyPRPs usually contains a signal peptide followed by a central proline-rich domain (PRD) and a hydrophobic carboxy-terminal non-repetitive domain with the eight conserved cysteine motifs, known as the eight-cysteine motif domain (8CM) ([@b25-gmb-36-214]; [@b26-gmb-36-214]; [@b2-gmb-36-214]).

Although huge progress has been made in understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying HyPRP action in several plants ([@b8-gmb-36-214]; [@b39-gmb-36-214]; [@b15-gmb-36-214]; [@b24-gmb-36-214]; [@b50-gmb-36-214]; [@b4-gmb-36-214]; [@b52-gmb-36-214]; [@b38-gmb-36-214]; [@b11-gmb-36-214] [@b20-gmb-36-214]; [@b51-gmb-36-214]), the roles of the soybean *HyPRP* gene family still remain largely unknown. The sequencing and assembly of the soybean genome ([@b43-gmb-36-214]) may provide new approaches for identifying protein-coding *loci* possibly involved in the ability of soybean to survive stressful conditions.

In this report, we describe the identification and annotation of the soybean group B HyPRP family and its expression in different tissues based on microarray analysis. A subtractive library enriched for genes induced in response to *P. pachyrhizi* was analyzed and genes closely related to *SbPRP* were investigated in time-course real time RT-qPCR experiments in response to ASR.

Material and Methods
====================

Annotations
-----------

In order to identify all possible soybean group B HyPRP sequences the conserved eight-cysteine motif (8CM) carboxy-terminal domain of a previously reported SbPRP ([@b17-gmb-36-214]) was aligned (TBLASTN software) against the whole genome of Williams 82 soybean cultivar that is deposited in the Soybase and The Soybean Breeders Toolbox database. Homologous sequences with an e-value \< 1e^−06^ were re-aligned against the soybean genome to recover the maximum number of related proteins. All positive matches were scanned for the 8CM carboxy-terminal domain in the SMART database (with default threshold). Sequences that shared the general organization of HyPRPs were aligned by their carboxy-terminal domain in order to evaluate the presence of the eight-cysteine motif; no gaps were inserted in the conserved 8CM core. Sequences that did not fit these criteria were excluded from the analysis.

Cluster analysis
----------------

Multiple sequence alignments of the 35 soybean HyPRPs were done with the entire carboxy-terminal domain sequences (8CM) using the MUSCLE tool implemented in MEGA v.5.0 ([@b48-gmb-36-214]). Cluster analysis was done using two independent approaches: the neighbor-joining (NJ) method and the Bayesian method. The NJ method was done using MEGA v.5.0. The molecular distances of the aligned sequences were calculated according to the p-distance parameter, with gaps and missing data treated as pairwise deletions. Branch points were tested for significance by bootstrapping with 1000 replications. Bayesian analysis was done in MrBayes v.3.1.2 ([@b21-gmb-36-214]; [@b40-gmb-36-214]) with the mixed amino acid substitution model + gamma + invariant sites. Default settings were maintained, with the exception of Nchains and Nswaps that were set to eight and two, respectively. Two independent runs of 2,000,000 generations each with two Metropolis-coupled Monte Carlo Markov chains (MCMCMC) were run in parallel, each one starting from a random tree. Markov chains were sampled for every 100 generations and the first 25% of the trees were discarded as burn-in. The remaining trees were used to compute the majority rule consensus tree (MrBayes command allcompat) and the posterior probability of clades and branch lengths. The unrooted phylogenetic tree was visualized and edited using the software FigTree v.1.3.1.

Data mining
-----------

The expression profiles of the identified soybean *HyPRP* sequences that responded to infection by ASR were determined by analyzing a subtractive library. Leaves from accession PI 561356 (a resistant soybean genotype) were removed 12 to 192 h after *P. pachyrhizi* inoculation and used to construct a cDNA library. This experiment was done as part of the Genosoja project, a Brazilian soybean genome consortium, and the results can be obtained from the LGE database (<http://www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br/soja/>) by members of the consortium.

The gene expression patterns in six tissues (root and root tip, nodule, leaves, green pods, flower and apical meristem) were determined by microarray analysis and the results are available from Soybean Atlas hosted at the University of Missouri. Gene expression was confirmed based on EST data obtained from NCBI.

Reverse transcription and real time RT-qPCR
-------------------------------------------

Soybean total RNA was extracted from leaves, closed flowers, open flowers, pods, seeds, stems and roots using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and then treated with DNAse I (Promega), according to the manufacturer's specifications. The first-strand cDNA synthesis reaction was done using approximately 2 μg of DNA-free RNA, M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase system^™^ (Invitrogen) and a 24-oligo dT anchored primer. Real time RT-qPCR was done in a StepOne Real-time Cycler (Applied Biosystems). The PCR-cycling conditions consisted of 5 min of initial denaturation at 94 °C, 40 cycles of 10 s denaturation at 94 °C, 15 s annealing at 60 °C and 15 s extension at 72 °C, with a final extension of 2 min at 40 °C. The reaction products were identified by melting curve analysis done over the range of 55--99 °C at the end of each PCR run, with a stepwise temperature increase of 0.1 °C every s. Each reaction mixture (25 μL) contained 12.5 μL of diluted DNA template, 1 X PCR buffer (Invitrogen), 2.4 mM MgCl~2~, 0.024 mM dNTP, 0.1 μM of each primer, 2.5 μL SYBR-Green (1:100,000; Molecular Probes Inc.) and 0.3 U of Platinum *Taq* DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). The first-strand cDNA-reaction product (1:100) was evaluated in relative expression analyses. Technical quadruplicates were used in all real time RT-qPCR experiments and the template was omitted from negative controls. The same approach was applied to RNA extracted from soybean leaves to measure *HyPRP* expression in response to ASR.

The PCR amplification reactions were done using gene specific primers (Glyma06g07070: Forward CACCCACTCCAACTCCATCT, Reverse GGCTTCGGAGGAGAAGGT; Glyma14g14220: Forward AAAAACTGTTCCTGCTGGCTT, Reverse TAAGGCAAACACGTGTTTACCTAG; Glyma04g06970: Forward GTCCTCCTCCTTCTCCTCCTT, Reverse GAGCGTCACAGGTACGTTCA; Glyma17g11940: Forward GAAGGTTTGGCTGATTTGGA, Reverse AATGAACCTAACATGATGGAAGC) and the products obtained were sequenced. Sequencing was done on an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems) in the ACTGene Laboratory (Centro de Biotecnologia, UFRGS, RS, Brazil) using forward and reverse primers, as described by the manufacturer. Primer pairs designed to amplify an F-box and metalloprotease gene sequences were used as internal controls to normalize the amount of cDNA template present in each sample ([@b32-gmb-36-214]). Relative changes in gene expression were described after comparative quantification of the target and reference gene amplified products using the 2^−ΔΔCt^ method ([@b33-gmb-36-214]). The relative expression levels in soybean plants under mock or fungal infection were analyzed using Student's *t*-test with p \< 0.05 indicating a significant difference (identified by an asterisk in the figures).

Bioassay for the analysis of *HyPRP*s expression during infection by ASR
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The soybean plant reaction to ASR was evaluated by inoculating a field population of *P. pachyrhizi* spores initially collected from Brazilian soybean fields and maintained on a susceptible cultivar under greenhouse conditions until use. The experiment was done at Embrapa Soja (Londrina, PR, Brazil). Briefly, soybean plants were grown in a pot-based system and maintained in a greenhouse at 28 ±1 °C on a 16/8 h light/dark cycle at a light intensity of 22.5 μEm^−2^/s. The Embrapa-48 genotype was used as susceptible host as it develops a tan lesion after infection by ASR ([@b49-gmb-36-214]), and the PI561356 genotype was used as a resistant host in which the resistance to soybean rust is mapped on linkage group G (Abdelnoor R.V., personal communication). Uredospores were harvested from infected leaves with sporulating uredia and diluted in distilled water with 0.05% Tween-20 to a final concentration of 3 × 10^5^ spores/mL. The spore suspension was sprayed onto three plants per pot at the V2 to V3 stage of growth. The V2 stage consists of a fully developed trifoliolate leaf at a node above the unifoliolate nodes and V3 stage is characterized by three nodes on the main stem, with fully developed leaves beginning with the unifoliolate nodes ([@b12-gmb-36-214]).

*Spores* were omitted in mock inoculations. After the fungal or mock inoculations, water-misted bags were placed over all plantlets for one day to aid the infection process and to prevent the cross-contamination of mock-infected plants. One trifoliolate leaf from each plant was collected at 1, 12, 24, 48, 96 and 192 h after inoculation (hai), frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C for RNA extraction. Three biological replicates from each genotype were analyzed for both treatments.

Results
=======

Identification and microarray analysis of soybean HyPRP encoding genes
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Annotation analysis based on the TBLASTN search of the 8CM carboxy-terminal domain of a previously reported *SbPRP* against Williams 82 soybean cultivar coding sequences in the Soybase and The Soybean Breeders Tool-box database identified 35 GmHyPRP-encoding genes in the soybean genome. The *GmHyPRP* genes were located in ten chromosomes, with protein sequences ranging in size from 120 to 385 amino acids. Chromosome 17 contained the highest number of *GmHyPRP* genes (10 out of 35), whereas only a single gene was detected in each of chromosomes 1, 4, 6 and 14. [Figure 1](#f1-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"} shows the relative locations of the genes on their respective chromosomes and genes located at *loci* close to each other are indicated as possible tandem duplications. A standardized nomenclature based on the gene order in the chromosomes was used for all *GmHyPRP* genes identified in this work. This same approach has recently been used by other researchers to facilitate the description of their findings ([Table 1](#t1-gmb-36-214){ref-type="table"}).

The previously reported *SbPRP* gene corresponds to the gene model Glyma14g14220 in the Williams 82 genome and, based on our criteria, was identified as *GmHyPRP16*. Only two gene models, corresponding to Glyma20g06290 (*GmHyPRP33*) and Glyma20g35080 (*GmHyPRP35*), were corrected manually and, based on the genomic sequence, one of them (Glyma20g35080) showed two possible open reading frames (ORFs), with or without the presence of an intron. However, a gene model without introns became more probable when all *HyPRP* cDNA sequence encoding proteins were analyzed, since none of the corresponding genes contained introns in their genomic sequences. Among the annotated genes, 29 had corresponding expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and 27 had their full length proteins confirmed, indicating that they are unlikely to be pseudogenes. Only for six genes were there no ESTs in either of the databases analyzed.

All soybean HyPRPs had an N-terminal secretion signal, except for *GmHyPRP34* in which the peptide signal was replaced by a low complexity region. Since this protein was more related to a HyPRP than to any other class of cell wall proteins (data not shown), in the present study the corresponding gene was considered to be a member of the soybean *HyPRP* gene family. The sequences for *GmHyPRP08*, *GmHyPRP14*, *GmHyPRP15*, *GmHyPRP29*, *GmHyPRP23* and *GmHyPRP33* belong to the conserved-type (C-type) HyPRPs and those for *GmHyPRP04* and *GmHyPRP25* contain glycine-rich N-terminal domains. In the first group, the 8CM cluster analysis formed a stable branch in the tree, but this was not the case for the second group ([Figure 2](#f2-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"}, left side; [Supplementary Material Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Expression of the soybean *GmHyPRP* gene family was initially analyzed in response to ASR disease by mining a subtractive library in order to identify responsive genes. Six genes were up-regulated during infection by *P. pachyrhizi* ([Figure 2](#f2-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"}, middle). *GmHyPRP15* and *GmHyPRP29* coded for soybean C-type HyPRPs while the other four genes (*GmHyPRP02*, *GmHyPRP11*, *GmHyPRP16* and *GmHyPRP32*) formed a stable branch in which all members responded to the pathogen.

The expression profile of the 35 soybean genes identified as described above was assessed in six vegetative plant organs: root and root tip, nodule, leaves, green pods, flower and apical meristem ([Figure 2](#f2-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"}, right side). Three genes (*GmHyPRP22*, *GmHyPRP34* and *GmHyPRP35*) were not detected in any tissue. The other genes exhibited variable expression patterns. For example, *GmHyPRP06*, *GmHyPRP08, GmHyPRP09, GmHyPRP20* and *GmHyPRP27* were expressed in specific organs with differing transcript levels. A low, *ubiquitous* expression was observed for *GmHyPRP30* while the opposite was true for *GmHyPRP15, GmHyPRP23* and *GmHyPRP14* (C-type), all of which exhibited a high, *ubiquitous* expression in *all organs* examined. The genes in the branch responsive to infection by *P. pachyrhizi* (*GmHyPRP02*, *GmHyPRP11*, *GmHyPRP16* and *GmHyPRP32*) were almost exclusively highly expressed in leaves; *GmHyPRP29* was not expressed in leaves whereas *GmHyPRP15* had a more ubiquitous expression.

To confirm the array results for *GmHyPRP16* and its paralogs, gene expression was measured by real time RT-qPCR in different soybean tissues ([Figure 3](#f3-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"}). The four genes screened were detected in almost all tissues tested. *GmHyPRP11* had a tissue-specific expression pattern and was not detected in flowers (either opened or closed).

Time-course of HyPRP gene response to infection by *P. pachyrhizi*
------------------------------------------------------------------

Since *GmHyPRP16* and its paralogs were responsive in an ASR subtractive library and since all of them were expressed in leaves, real time RT-qPCR was used to analyze their transcript levels in soybean plants inoculated with *P. pachyrhizi*. A time-course experiment was used to examine the *GmHyPRP02*, *GmHyPRP11*, *GmHyPRP16* and *GmHyPRP32* expression pattern in leaves of the highly susceptible soybean genotype Embrapa-48 and in the more disease-resistant genotype PI561356 ([Figure 4](#f4-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"}). In view of the difficulty in detecting *GmHyPRP11* cDNA, this gene was analyzed at only two time points. [Figure 4](#f4-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"} shows that the susceptible soybean host *HyPRP* transcripts were significantly up-regulated at 24 h post-infection, with an additional increase, especially in *SbPRP GmHyPRP16*, at 192 h post-infection. In contrast, in the resistant soybean host, the expression of *HyPRP* transcripts was already strongly up-regulated 12 h after fungus inoculation and in all cases anticipated the gene response to infection by *P. pachyrhizi*. These plants exhibited less induction when compared to a susceptible genotype, with higher fold change occurring in *GmHyPRP32* (192 h post-infection). The response to ASR also involved the expression of *GmPR*4 (Glyma19g43460) (data not shown).

Discussion
==========

HyPRP organization and expression pattern
-----------------------------------------

Soybean is a palaeotetraploid genome with two major duplication events dated to about 44 and 15 million years ago ([@b42-gmb-36-214]). Soybean was the first legume species sequenced ([@b43-gmb-36-214]) and its genome contains 950 megabases distributed in 20 chromosomes and \> 46,000 protein-coding genes. During evolution polyploidy has had a deep effect on the soybean genome structure and organization and has contributed to the emergence of duplicated gene blocks that have been retained and remain active ([@b43-gmb-36-214]). Previous studies indicated that the genus *Glycine* has approximately twice as many chromosomes as its relatives ([@b9-gmb-36-214]). Large scale analysis has shown that ∼75% of soybean genes are present in multiple copies. Diversification and gene loss, as well as chromosomal rearrangements, have modified the genomic structure over time ([@b43-gmb-36-214]). [@b53-gmb-36-214] estimated that 25% of duplicated genes have been lost since the last polyploidization event. EST analysis indicated that each soybean gene family consists of on average 3.1 members, a smaller number than would be expected if all copies from two duplication events were retained and expressed ([@b35-gmb-36-214]). However, the survival rates of duplicated gene classes vary, with some being more prone to retention than others. Gene families are retained and tend to grow if they have structural and/or functional features that allow diverse functions or undergo rapid subfunctionalization ([@b1-gmb-36-214]; [@b30-gmb-36-214]).

To gain insight into the evolutionary dynamics of the soybean HyPRP family a phylogenetic analysis of their corresponding amino acid sequences was done using the entire carboxy-terminal domain (8CM) from *Cucumis sativus* (cucumber), *Glycine max, Medicago truncatula* and *Prunus persica* (peach) ([Figure S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Analysis of the 81 genes recovered from the databank revealed that soybean had the highest number of members, indicating that genome duplication events probably contributed to a greater number of genes than in the other species analyzed here.

We identified 35 soybean HyPRP-encoding genes that are widely distributed among plant chromosomes (1, 4, 5, 6, 9, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 20) and are arranged in tandem on chromosomes 5, 15, 17 and 20. This structural organization is characteristic of several cell wall glycoprotein-encoding genes in other species, such as *Arabidopsis thaliana* and *Oryza sativa* (rice) ([@b26-gmb-36-214]; [@b41-gmb-36-214]). HyPRP families with multiple copies have been described in other species ([@b10-gmb-36-214]) and the large number of genes found in soybean agrees with the number expected for cell wall glycoproteins in plants, *e.g.*, expansin-like A protein, that has 26 members in *A. thaliana* and 34 members in *O. sativa* ([@b41-gmb-36-214]).

Possibly the most striking feature of the 35 soybean *HyPRPs* was the complete absence of introns in their genetic structure. [@b22-gmb-36-214] have demonstrated that intronless genes constitute a significant portion of the rice (19.9%) and *Arabidopsis* (21.7%) genomes and are associated with different cellular roles and gene ontology categories. Rapidly regulated genes may have lower intron densities and is crucial for rapid gene regulation during stress, cell proliferation, differentiation, or even during development. In this context, introns can delay appropriate regulatory responses, which may explain their absence from these sequences ([@b23-gmb-36-214]). Since HyPRPs are involved in a broad spectrum of plant responses to abiotic, biotic and developmental processes it is not surprising that a rapid adjustment in gene expression could help to overcome environmental challenges.

The N-terminal domain of known HyPRPs is highly variable in size and amino acid composition, probably because its repetitive nature allows it to undergo rearrangement ([@b13-gmb-36-214]). In such cases, phylogenetic analyses based on a single domain rather than the full-length protein appear to be more reliable, despite the domains small size and poor sequence conservation ([@b3-gmb-36-214]). As described here, the 8CM motif was examined to establish a relationship between soybean HyPRPs and their counterparts in other plants. This domain is widely distributed in seed plants and is shared by 2S-albumins, lipid transfer proteins (LTP), HyGRPs (hybrid glycine-rich proteins), amylase and trypsin inhibitors, and group B HyPRPs. The 8CM domain is involved in a variety of functions such as seed storage, enzymatic protection and inhibition, lipid transfer and cell wall structure ([@b26-gmb-36-214]). Since protein groups with distinct functions show high structural similarity with the 8CM domain it has been proposed that they share a common ancestral gene that accumulated modifications without altering the basic protein organization and acquired new functions over time ([@b18-gmb-36-214]). During plant evolution, the first HyPRP was possibly derived from an LTP that incorporated a proline-rich N-terminal domain by gene fusion or by the introduction of a repetitive element that became shorter and that was occasionally replaced by the glycine-rich domain ([@b10-gmb-36-214]). Evolutionary history explains how sequences with N-terminal domains rich in glycine (*GmHyPRP04* and *GmHyPRP25*) form a stable relationship with typical HyPRPs since unconventional N-terminal domains appear to occur in a repetitive and independent manner, indicating their polyphyletic origin (as shown by cluster analysis). Even a sequence without a signal peptide (*GmHyPRP34*) proved to be closer to HyPRPs than to other related proteins. This has never been described before and could be an artifact since the respective gene was not detected in the expression database, *i.e.*, it could be a pseudogene.

C-type HyPRP proteins are a specific group of proteins with an N-terminal that is unusual in length and has a high content of hydrophobic residues. Soybean proteins that share these characteristics form a stable branch, as shown by cluster analysis. Even when the respective genes were analyzed together with those of other species they remained in the same branch ([Figure S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These proteins may be less divergent because they are ubiquitously expressed ([@b10-gmb-36-214]), as was the case for *GmHyPRP14*, *GmHyPRP15*, *GmHyPRP23* and *GmHyPRP33* in this study. On the other hand, microarray experiments indicated that *HyPRP08* and *HyPRP29* had a distinct expression pattern. Interestingly, both of these proteins had the smallest N-terminal domain among soybean C-type HyPRPs (data not shown).

The overall gene expression in several soybean tissues ([Figure 2](#f2-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"} - right side, and [Figure 3](#f3-gmb-36-214){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that in some cases duplicated members had overlapping specificities and similar activities. Other related paralogs diverged in their gene expression patterns. Modifications in the *cis*-regulatory elements of promoter regions could lead to transcriptional neofunctionalization or subfunctionalization ([@b16-gmb-36-214]), which in turn could explain the similar or divergent responses in different plant tissues or even in response to the same stressor stimulus, *e.g.*, *HyPRP* genes that maintain promoter recognition sites related to plant defense (GT1GMSCAM4 and WBOXATNPR1 identified upstream of the start of transcription; data not shown) and that are responsive to infection by *P. pachyrhizi*. Further studies involving promoter transformation to verify inducible expression patterns may clarify the involvement of duplicated genes in stress-related responses.

Response of soybean cultivars to infection by *P. pachyrhizi*
-------------------------------------------------------------

*Phakopsora pachyrhizi* induces biphasic global gene expression in response to ASR disease. The first peak of gene expression occurs during early infection and is a non-specific defense response similar to pathogen triggered immunity (PTI). The second peak of gene expression coincides with haustoria formation and effector secretion and is consistent with the activation of *RPP2*- and *RPP3*-mediated resistance ([@b34-gmb-36-214]; [@b36-gmb-36-214]; [@b45-gmb-36-214]).

Twelve hours after fungal infection, when the early processes of apressorium formation and epidermal cell penetration occurred, the tolerant soybean genotype (PI561356) presented an up-regulation in *HyPRP* transcript levels whereas in the susceptible cultivar (Embrapa-48) no similar change was detected. The Embrapa-48 response occurred only 24 h after pathogen inoculation. Since the soybean HyPRP-encoding genes analyzed showed an expression peak in the first hours after fungal infection, we postulate that they might be involved in a non-specific defense response. The intense but late *HyPRP* expression in Embrapa-48 cultivar could be a decisive factor involved in plant susceptibility to pathogen attack since experiments based on global expression analysis suggest that the timing and the degree of induction of a defense pathway are pivotal in inducing the soybean resistance response to *P. pachyrhizi* ([@b34-gmb-36-214]; [@b7-gmb-36-214]; [@b14-gmb-36-214]; [@b45-gmb-36-214]). A delayed attempt to block fungal invasion may not be as effective in stopping the infection as a less intense but early gene upregulation, such as observed in the resistant PI561356 genotype. Gene expression is reportedly faster and of greater magnitude in the incompatible interaction ([@b34-gmb-36-214]; [@b36-gmb-36-214]; [@b45-gmb-36-214]).

Some cell wall proteins, *e.g.*, extensins and proline-rich proteins (PRP), can respond promptly to pathogens, probably by enhancing physical barriers ([@b46-gmb-36-214]; [@b44-gmb-36-214]). The extensins are hydroxy-proline-rich glycoproteins (HRGPs) involved in cell wall self-organization during stress ([@b5-gmb-36-214]) and it seems reasonable to suggest that GmHyPRPs may have an equivalent function through modification of the cell wall structure during ASR infection. HyPRPs were recently shown to be associated with cell-wall extension processes ([@b11-gmb-36-214]). A subcellular localization experiment also indicated that at least *HyPRP16* was secreted into the cell wall ([Figure S3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) where it possibly contributed to a defense mechanism against pathogen attack, perhaps by providing more than just a mechanical barrier.

[@b47-gmb-36-214] reported that HRGP transcript levels were upregulated in susceptible and resistant genotypes of *Glycine tomentella* during infection by *P. pachyrhizi*. Microarray experiments have demonstrated that several cell wall genes among those that encode for PRPs and HRGPs were upregulated in response to nematode invasion of the soybean root system ([@b29-gmb-36-214]). Even a role as one component in the defense signaling cascade cannot be ruled out since *A. thaliana* AZI1 (a HyPRP) has been shown to be involved in plant defense to ASR ([@b28-gmb-36-214]).

This work is the first to identify the soybean HyPRP group B family and to analyze disease-responsive GmHyPRP during infection by *P. pachyrhizi*. Our results indicate that the time of induction of a defense pathway is crucial to triggering the soybean resistance response to *P. pachyrhizi*, the causal agent of ASR. Future studies will improve our understanding of the relationship between the proteins described here and their role(s) in adaptation to biotic stress. Such information will provide a valuable genetic resource for engineering tolerance in soybean crops.
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Supplementary Material
======================

The following online material is available for this article:

\- Figure S1 - Alignment of the conserved C-terminal domains of soybean *HyPRPs* using Muscle software.

\- Figure S2 - Bayesian phylogenetic tree of 81 *HyPRPs* from soybean and three other plant species.

\- Figure S3 - Subcellular localization of GmHyPRP16 in soybean root cells after dehydration.

This material is available as part of the online article from <http://www.scielo.br/gmb>.

![Representation of the locations for *GmHyPRP* genes on each soybean chromosome. The asterisks indicate possible tandem duplicated genes. Gm indicates chromosome numbers.](gmb-36-214-g001){#f1-gmb-36-214}

![Cluster analysis and expression patterns of soybean HyPRPs. Left - Bayesian cladogram of 35 soybean HyPRP proteins. The Bayesian analysis was done using Mr. Bayes v.3.1.2, after alignment of the conserved C-terminal domains of HyPRPs using Muscle. The unrooted cladogram was edited using FigTree v.1.3.1. Nodal support is given by the posteriori probability values above the branches. Numbers below the branches denote bootstrap values obtained for the same input data using neighbor-joining analysis in MEGA. The scale bar indicates the estimated number of amino acid substitutions per site. The genes were designated according to their locus ID in Phytozome. C-type proteins are shown in blue, glycine-rich N-terminal domains in red and genes responsive to ASR in bold. Middle - HyPRP expression \[absence (−); presence (+)\] in leaves from PI561356 (resistant genotype) infected with *P. pachyrhizi* (12--192 h). The data were obtained from subtractive library experiments available at [www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br/soja/](www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br/soja/). Right - Microarray analysis of the expression profiles in root, root tip, nodule, leaves, green pods, flower and apical meristem of soybean plants. Data available at <http://digbio.missouri.edu/soybean_atlas/>.](gmb-36-214-g002){#f2-gmb-36-214}

![Expression profile of four soybean *HyPRP*-encoding genes in different plant tissues as assessed by real time RT-qPCR. The level of expression is shown relative to that of Glyma06g07070 in pods. The columns are the mean of three biological samples (pool of three plants each sample). Y bar indicates the standard error of the mean.](gmb-36-214-g003){#f3-gmb-36-214}

![Expression profile of four soybean *HyPRP*-encoding genes in response to infection by *Phakopsora pachyrhizi* in the highly susceptible genotype Embrapa-48 and in the resistant genotype PI561356. Expression was assessed by real time RT-qPCR and is shown relative to the levels of F-box and metalloprotease. The columns are the mean of three biological samples (pool of three plants each sample). Y bar indicates the standard error of the mean. Asterisk (\*) indicates p \< 0.05 compared to mock.](gmb-36-214-g004){#f4-gmb-36-214}

###### 

Annotation of soybean HyPRP-encoding genes. Gene nomenclature was based on chromosomal order[^1^](#tfn2-gmb-36-214){ref-type="table-fn"}.

  Accession number in Phytozome (gene)                                                                  Proposed name   Chromosome   CDS/ORF (bp)   Expression confirmed by EST (GenBank accession number)   Full-length protein confirmed by cDNA
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------ -------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Glyma01g17820                                                                                         *GmHyPRP01*     1            387            BQ273195.1                                               \+
  Glyma04g06970                                                                                         *GmHyPRP02*     4            534            EV274219.1                                               \+
  Glyma05g04380                                                                                         *GmHyPRP03*     5            414            EV263905.1                                               \+
  Glyma05g04390                                                                                         *GmHyPRP04*     5            519            AI496419.1                                               \+
                                                                                                                                                    BF595475.1                                               
  Glyma05g04400                                                                                         *GmHyPRP05*     5            411            EV278968.1                                               \+
  Glyma05g04430                                                                                         *GmHyPRP06*     5            405            CA784637.1                                               \+
  Glyma05g04440                                                                                         *GmHyPRP07*     5            411            EV271119.1                                               \+
  Glyma05g04450                                                                                         *GmHyPRP08*     5            540            AW569247.1                                               −
  Glyma05g04460                                                                                         *GmHyPRP09*     5            381            \-                                                       −
  Glyma05g04490                                                                                         *GmHyPRP10*     5            396            BG511695.1                                               \+
  Glyma06g07070                                                                                         *GmHyPRP11*     6            666            BI945945.1                                               \+
                                                                                                                                                    AW279308.1                                               
  Glyma09g01680                                                                                         *GmHyPRP12*     9            387            FK021328.1                                               \+
  Glyma09g10340                                                                                         *GmHyPRP13*     9            375            FK001188.1                                               \+
  Glyma13g11090                                                                                         *GmHyPRP14*     13           1155           AW152930.1                                               \+
                                                                                                                                                    GR835813.1                                               
                                                                                                                                                    BG649969.1                                               
  Glyma13g22940                                                                                         *GmHyPRP15*     13           684            EV278617.1                                               \+
  Glyma14g14220[^2^](#tfn3-gmb-36-214){ref-type="table-fn"}                                             *GmHyPRP16*     14           381            EV274235.1                                               \+
  Glyma15g12600                                                                                         *GmHyPRP17*     15           384            AW278280.1                                               \+
  Glyma15g13740                                                                                         *GmHyPRP18*     15           360            \-                                                       −
  Glyma15g13750                                                                                         *GmHyPRP19*     15           360            AW277674.1                                               \+
  Glyma15g13760                                                                                         *GmHyPRP20*     15           387            \-                                                       −
  Glyma15g13770                                                                                         *GmHyPRP21*     15           390            AW156395.1                                               −
  Glyma15g17570                                                                                         *GmHyPRP22*     15           420            \-                                                       −
  Glyma17g11940                                                                                         *GmHyPRP23*     17           573            EV280964.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14840                                                                                         *GmHyPRP24*     17           408            FK018257.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14850                                                                                         *GmHyPRP25*     17           513            FK014996.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14860                                                                                         *GmHyPRP26*     17           411            BQ453492.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14880                                                                                         *GmHyPRP27*     17           417            BU083296.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14890                                                                                         *GmHyPRP28*     17           414            BE347345.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14900                                                                                         *GmHyPRP29*     17           537            AW398015.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14910                                                                                         *GmHyPRP30*     17           396            EV268166.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g14930                                                                                         *GmHyPRP31*     17           396            EV271098.1                                               \+
  Glyma17g32100                                                                                         *GmHyPRP32*     17           381            BE347495.1                                               \+
  Glyma20g06290[^3^](#tfn4-gmb-36-214){ref-type="table-fn"}                                             *GmHyPRP33*     20           987            BM886103.1                                               \+
                                                                                                                                                    BF070112.1                                               
  Glyma20g35070                                                                                         *GmHyPRP34*     20           369            \-                                                       −
  Glyma20g35080^[3](#tfn4-gmb-36-214){ref-type="table-fn"}[4](#tfn5-gmb-36-214){ref-type="table-fn"}^   *GmHyPRP35*     20           408/360        \-                                                       −

Soybean *HyPRP*-encoding gene annotation was based on Phytozome gene models. The expression data were obtained from the NCBI database.

The same approach was recently used by [@b31-gmb-36-214].

Previously reported as *SbPRP* (soybean proline-rich protein) by [@b17-gmb-36-214].

Indicates a correction in the Phytozome gene models.

Based on the gene sequence Glyma20g35080 has two possible ORFs (with or without introns).
